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.The Hind You Rave Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health. of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
'Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea, and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stormeela and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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Latest Styles. Low Prices.
to select from.

CtTLD)7C SCHOOL SLUPUS  SPECIALTY
No trouble to show my assortment of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
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Many different kinds

L S. ANNAN.

xiCLOTH NGs
-

1. S. ANNA N.

Come and examine my line of Men's, Youths' and Children's Clothing, All
styles and pi-let s. I have the largest assortment I ever had at away down prices.

CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS
(a great variety.) Youth's Pants, all sizes and prices. Men's Pants, 50 c s. and up to
$4 per pair in stock. All you men that want a genteel pair of pants conic and exam-
ine my stock and I know if you want a pair I will be able to accommodate you in style
and price And when you have a pair of nice pants on you will then need a nice pair
of shoes, which you will also find in my stock at away down prices lor the quality and

style. I have laid in the largest stock of

MEN'S FINE SHOES
for the Fall and Winter trade I ever had. By so doing I was able to buy them low
and am going to sell them low. Ladies' Shoes of the Mellish pattern. Misses and
Children's Shoes to suit the customer in style and price. New Rubber Shoes and Rub-
ber Boots now in stock, the latest style. Now is the time to select your rubbers for

the Winter before they go up, as they usually do later in the season.

BUTTERIOK FASHION PLATES
for October, now ready for free distribution. Call and get one and order your fall pat-
terns from me.

Delineator 15cts. or $1.00 per year. Subscribe with Inc for the Delineator.

I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS')

EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
t. Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific iinterican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, Vi a
year four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New ye
Branch Office. '65 F St.. Washington, D

—CALL ON— /

GEO. T. EYSTtim,
-AND-

See his splendid Vek of

,GOLD & StEVER
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5708 Germanown Ave.. Philadelphia,-1.4.

1 CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Grige,10e, 25c, Ws.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Sea Toll" 515

NO-TO-RAG Natc7deVian,.roebelic)Ioalladbrile-

DON'T aTn0c113ASCrgYour LifeawaylYou can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-RAC,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 500,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STBRI,ING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

SAMAR A WILD ISLAND.

Has Never Been Pacified During the

Past 400 Years.

The Island of Samar, where
Company 0, Ninth Infantry, met
such slaughter in September, is
graphically described in an article
prepared by the Division of Insular
Affairs of the War Department.
Little is known of the island except
that it has a long coast line, has
been the scene of great brutality by

by the natives during the Spanish
occupation Of the Philippines and
has never been pacified in over 400
years.

It is one of those island in the
Philippines believed to have fine
mineral deposits, which were never
developed owing to the hostility of
the natives to every advance of
civilization. It is the third island
in size in the archipelego, being 150
miles from northwest to southeast
and 75 miles from east to west,
with an area of mainland of 5,488
square miles. It is 408 square
miles larger then Connecticut,
twice the size of Deleware and
over four an ahalf times as
large as Rhode Island.
The strait of San Juanico, which

divides the island from Leyte, is
one of the most interesting features
of the Visayan scenery. In the caves
along the Samar ashore in prehis-
toric days were buried the remains
of human beings of much superior
stature to those now living.
Another curiosity of nature is an
arch of limestone rock, 40 feet high,
over the Basig river in the south.
A cave nearby, known as "Cuaves
de Sojoton," presents some fine
specimens of stalactites.
The coastline, about 412 miles,

has a number of fine bays and har-
bors. In the San Bernardino strait,
the southern route around the
Island of Luzon to Manila aie three
lighthouses for the convenience of
commerce. There are few roads in
the island, owing to the convenience
of in with the interior by
means of rivers and along the coasts
under protection off-lying is-
lands.

In population Samar has 185,380
registered inhabitants and about
10,000 native refugees living in the
mountains away from local author-
ity. The inhabitants are wholly of
Visayan stock, there being no ma-
terial infusion of other blood. Al-
though in numbers not so large as
on the neighboring islands, these
people have always held themselves
well in hand as against the en-
croachments of Spain. Of the two
dominant races in the Philippine
Islands the Visayans number two
to one. They occupy the islands
which bear their name and have
shown themselves a higher type
than their rival, the Tagalog, being
a colonizing race, less given to poli-
tics and more to industry. They
also show strongly the cherasteris-
tics of their Malay origin. From
the earliest occupation of these isl-
ands they have kept themselves in
touch with their progenitors of the
Isles of Oceanica by means of expe-
ditions in pursuit of plunder or
peaceful traffic.

There are 32 towns and upwards
of 300 villages The country in-
land is extremely rugged and taa-
versed by numerous streams, the
Catino Hiptolos rivers entering. the
Pacific Ocean on the east and the
Taguiti and Lanatin on the west.
Within a radius of 19 miles are the
towns of Salceda and Quinapundan,
besides a number of villages mainly
on the coast. Within the same
limits are no less than 28 mapped
mountain summits, of which 10 are
craters of extinct volcanos, and,
besides the rivers named, are the
headwaters of the Lanang, Tonquip
and Nauhay, which empty into the
yaeific Ocean on the opposite side
of ,be island toward the northwest.

Off ,he shores of Samar lie up-
-wards ora10. islands, those of geo-
graphical imp-oetance being Batac,,
the most northarn, 20 miles in
area ; Bin, 14 square miles ; Buad,
21 square miles ; Cuban Grande,
10 square miles ; Caput, the moun-
tains of which abound in 'topper,
12 square miles ; Dalopiri, in which.

miles ; Limbacanayan, 1Q square
miles ; Malhon, 20 square miles,
lying in midchannel from the Pa-
cific to the inland sea of the archi-
pelago.
In agriculture Samar ranks

among the most promising of the
islands. The hemp product for
shipment amounts annually to 21,-
000,000 pounds. There is also a
large output of sugar, rice, cocoa-
nut for oil, coffee, chocolate, tobac-
co, wheat, corn and products of
less importance. The pastoral in-
dustry is also large, horses, cattle,
carabao, goats and hogs being rais-
ed in large numbers.
The most remarkable growth of

this island and one which scientific
inquiry may prove of benefit to the
human family is the seed called
"Isigud," or the fruit of San Igan-
cio, known to commerce as "Cat•
balogan seed," on account of the
large quantities grown in that town.
It is in large demand among the
Chinese, who use it as an efficacious
remedy for cholera. Iris claimed
that no one ever died from that
cause who used this remedy. In
addition, there are many other
plants possessing well known med-
icinal qualities which grow on the
island.
Owing to the hostility of the na-

tives of the interior, little has been
done in the way of scientific inquiry
to establish the mineral possibilities
of Samar. Coal, cinnabar and gold
are reported to exist in quantities
of commercial value. Copper is
also found, particularly on Capul
Island in an almost pure state.
The forests abound in woods use-

ful for cabinet work and shipbuild-
ing. The mechanical industries
are devoted almost wholly to the
supply of home consumption.
Many are engaged in the manufaca
ture of sugar from the Cabe and the
extraction of oil from the cocoanut,
which are the chief products for ex-
port.

After the preliminary movement
which led to the t stablishrnent of
jurisdiction over the archipelago
and the occupation of strategic
points the Island of Samar became
part of the Fourth district of the
military department of Southern
Luzon. The presence of
troops from the very be-
ginning met with more or less re-
sistance. In April, 1900, on the
day of Brig.-Gen. R, P. Hughes
assuming command of the Depart-
ment of the Visayas, of which Sa-
mar was a part, a detachment of
Company H, Forty-third Infantry,
was attacked at. CatuIng, on the
river of that name, 9 miles above
its mouth, on he north coast, and
after a desperate resistance of four
days suffered a loss of nineteen
killed and three wounded before
relieved. Civil, government has
not been established on the island.
—Baltimore Sun.

_
A Physician Testifies.

"I have taken kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never used anything
in myIife that did me the good
that did," says County Physician
George. W. Scroggs of Hall County,
Ga. "Being a physician I have pres-
cribed it and found it to giye, the
bast results." If the food you eat
remains undigested in your stoin-
ach it decays there and poisons
the system. You can pre-
yent this by dieting but taht means
starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat. You need
suffer from neither dyspepsia nor
starvation,. The worst cases quickly
cured. Never fails. '1'. E. Zim-
merson & Co.

WE contemplated the alcoholic
wreck with unmingled pity.
"A sinking ship, indeed," we

exclaimed.
"But the rats do not leave me,"

shrieked the fellow, gesturiug wild-
ly.
We extended to him the helping

band, of course, but he shrank
away, mistaking this for a pink
elephant.—Detroil Journal.

- -
Don't Accept a Substitute!
:When you ask for Cascarets be

sure you get the genuine Cascaretswild hogs, game and crocodiles ere
abundant, 15 square miles ; Da•
ratn, with its valuable fisheries, 15
square miles.; Laguam, with its
important eoast. trade, 14 square Al. druggists„ roc.

Candy Cathartic! Don't accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
eounter.feits! Genuine tablets' stamp-
e3 C. C. C. Never sold in bulk.

THE HALCYON DAYS OF THE BAR.

Many men, even successful mem-
bers of the profession, hold that,
as a good examination does not
necessarily make the ,conditions of
admission easy and thus allow the
fittest of the lot to survive. This
sentiment has been less since the
American Bar Association took up
vigorously the work of raising the
standards of legal education. Many
good anecdotes are told of the old
tests. An able Southern lawyer,
still living, has a good story about
his examination by Reverdy John-
son, one of the greatest lawyer of
the last century. Mr. Johnson
knew the young man, but apparent-
ly he did not allow his familiarity
to influence the case. He asked
him one or two questions RS easy as
the alphabet or the multiplication
talile, and then vely severely de-
manded :
"Young man, can you mix a good

brandy julep?"
"I think I can," was the reply.
"There," pointing to the side-

board, "are the ingredients, sir.
Now, let me see what you can
do."
The eandidate approached, and

used his finest touch and sense of
selection in compounding the tonic.
Then, topping it off artistically
with a fresh mint, he presented it
to his examiner. Mr. Johnson
gave the case his best care and
patience, and finally, when the
bottom of the generous glass had
been reached, he looked at the
young man admiringly and an-
nounced that he had passed.
Another story is told of Sjudici ii

district in Florida, where., before
the era of railrords, and owing
to the numerous creeks and rivers,
there had to he frequent fording
of streams in order to make good
time betwesn the county towns.
The candidate presented himself
before the judge, who, after looking
at the young man a few moments
and taking his measure asked :
"Can you ride?"
"Yes, sir."
"Do you ow,i a horse ?"
"Yes, sir."
''Can yeti swim?
"Yes, sir."
Whereupon the judge bowed

gravely and remarked :
"I am very glad, sir, to welcome

you to the practice of law in my
district."—Philadelphia Tomes.

Recommends it To Trainmen.

G. II. Hansen, Lima, 0., Engi-
neer L. E. & W. R. R., writes : "I
have been troubled a great deal
with backache. I was induced to
try FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE, and
one bottle entirely relieved me. I
gladly recommend it to any one es-
pecially my friends among the train
inen, who are usually similarly
afflicted." '1'. E. Ziminernian
Co.

The Pastor's Delicacy.

A Woman member of a fashion-
able church had gone to her pastor
with the complaint that she was
greatly disturbed by one of her
neighbors.
"Do you know," she said, "that

the man in the pew directly behind
ours destroys all my devotional
feelings when he attemps to sing?
Couldn't you ask bill to change his
pew ?"
"Well," answered the pastor re-

flectively, "I feel a little delicacy
on that score, especially as I.should
have to give a reason. But I tell
you what I might do—I might ask-
him to join the choir !"—Montreal
Star.

W. J. SNIVELY, Batesville, 0.,
speaking of BANNEr SALVE, says;
"I used it for piles, and it has
done me more good than any .salye
I have eyer used, and I have tried
a great many kinds." '1'. E..Zun-
merman & Co.

"TnEsE eggs are spoiled," ex-
claimed the, waiter to the restau-
rant proprietor.
"Oh, very well," replied the pro-

prietor, with a man-of-the world
air, "hang out a sign reading,
'Three young spring chigkens for
10 cents.' "—Ohio State Journal.

/ST C31 3EIL X .
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Sainting With the Hat.

Before the inYention of wigs the hat
was rarely removed except to salute
others, especially royal personages. It
was worn at table when ladies or per-
sons of rank were present. Except
when saluting royalty it was the cus-
tom merely to raise the hand to the hat
somewhat after the manner of a mili-
tary salute. When it became the mode
to wear a profusion of false hair, the
hat was less needed as a protection for
the head and was carried under the
arm.

You can convince a woman, but
you can never change her opinion.
When a man is down on his

luck he can keep on dropping fore-
ever, and it be still
dow n.
Farmers are not superstitions.

They would rather have the price
of plain, ordinary hay *40 a ton
then to have nine barns full of four-
leafed clover.—New York press.

_ -
"MARSE Tom, I got one question

ter ax er you."
"Well, out with it."
"Hit's been worryin'

sence cool wether come on."
"Out with it then."
"Well suh, dis is it : "Does yen

think you'll be sober 'miff in de
comin' Christmas ter 'member
what day it is ?"—Indianapolis Sun

- -
& A MAN knows he has enjoyed

himself at the theater when it gave
Inni a good laugh ; a woman, when
it gave her a good weep.
There are a whole lot of myster-

ies in this world that are never ex-
plained because there is 'nothing
about them to be explained. —Sew
York Press.

In rther

A Liberal Offer.

The undersigned will give a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to any one want-
ing a reliable remedy for disorders
of the stomach, biliousness and
constipation. This is a new remedy
and a good one. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., druggists.

_
ALICE—I want to buy Charlie

something for his birthday ; he's a
nbit of a artist, you know.

Edith—There's the very thing,
buy him an Artist's Companion.
Alice— Not likely ! Why,' I'm

going to be his companion.—Ally
Sloper.

_
CUT this out and take it to T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.'s drug store and
get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach .and Liver Tablets, the
best physic. They cleanse and in-
vigorate the stomach, improve the
appetite and regulate the bowels.
Regular size 25c. per box.

HUBBY—Why some of my friends
tell me I am generous to a fault.
Wiley—Oh, well, if you had as

many dollars as you have faults
you might be generous in that di-
reetion tno.—Philudelphia Bulletin

CONFECTtONS FROM GRAIN. NATURE'S MISTAKES:
Wheat and Malt Posed In the Manu-

facture of Candy.

A manufacturing plant in New Jer-
sey, formerly used as a manilla paper
mill, is now operated by a corporation
engaged in the unique industry of m.ak- Paradoxical as It May Appear, the
lug confections from wheat and malt.
about the last materials in the world
one would expect to find in candy.
In the earlier stages of the process

the grain is fanned, ground and mixed
In proper proportions. Then it is cook-
ed to a mash, from which a thin sirup
Is squeezed by hydraulic presses and
conducted to a great iron evaporator.
Thence the sirup is carried In pipes to
a vacuum pan. Here It is vigorously
stirred and further evaporated. The
thickened sirup is drawn off into huge,
shallow tin pans, where it is cooled
and hardened. Plain or flavored with
peppermint, the mass is a rich golden
brown in color. Combined with choco-
late it is dark as the familiar caramel
in the candy shops.
When a batch of goods is needed for

the market, the stock in the pans is
broken into pieces and put into a boiler
surrounded by a steam jacket. It is
reduced by heat to the consistency of
taffy at an old fashioned candy pull.
Skilled workmen shape the mass into
long strips that lie like golden snakes
on a board table.
They are fed to a cutting machine, a

noisy little monster with an insatiable
appetite for sweets. You could almost
cover the machine with a hat, yet it
turns out malt creamlets nearly as fast
as a Maxim gun hurls a storm of bul-
lets. The boys who carry the cream-
-lets from the machine to the tables
where they are wrapped have little
time for ineditation.—Chautauqua Her-
ald.

SOME THAT MEN CONSIDER TO BE OF
REMARKABLE VALUE.

Perfection of a Precious Stone Is

Largely Due to Same Imperfection

In Its Making by Nature.

Paradoxical as it may appear, the
perfection of a gem is largely due to
come imperfection in its make: Some
little mistake made in the laboratory of
nature produces a defective stone
which is perfection itself from the lap-
idary's point of view. Ninety-nine out
If every hundred emeralds dug from
the mine are almost white and of little
value, but the hundredth one Is of a
rich velvay green and, if without oth-
er Paws than its color, sells for $300 a
carat or 240 times as much as Its col-
orless brother. The reason of the rich
color which gives the emerald its value
is that nature, in making the stone, put
In too much oxide of chromium, just as
the cook sometimes gets too much sal-
eratus in the biscuits. The standard of
perfection in the laboratory of nature
is the colorless emerald, and her deep
green ones are some of her failures;
failures which, nevertheless, delight
Mankind, however much they may dis-
gust nature. You could buy a ton 3f
oxide of chromium for the price which
half a grain of it gives to a cheep and
common crystal.
When nature makes mistakes in man-

ufacturing diamonds, the results are
equally remarkable. Her standard for
a diamond is a pure white stone, but
sometimes a foreign substance gets into
the crucible, and the result is a- red or
blue diamond. A fine white brilliant of
one carat can be bought for *125, but a

"I. suppose,- said tbe enusive may blue stone of that size would be cheap
who wasu,lfe visiting 

sure
eg 
that has the 

e"btheast t at $3,500. A red diamond is of even
ygreater value, a red stone of fifteen
husband that ever lived." grains having been sold for $5,000. Yet
"Yes," answered Meekton, with some- the little particle of foreign material

thing like a sigh. "But at the same which nature carelessly let fall into the
time I don't believe she thinks that is mixture when she was making that
saying much for me." — Washington stone down in the heart of some prime-
Star. , val. volcano is of less value than a

grain 
by
yf mciositrizeo.n salt and only got

, Nature manufactures in her laborato-
ry a material called spinet. You can
buy a block of spinet as large as you
can carry for a few dollars. Sometimes
in making spinet small quantities of
chromic acid get into the material and
color it a deep red. The pieces so col-
ored nature rejects as spoiled in the
making and throws them In the dust
bin, from which men dig them out and
call them rubies. A ruby of thirty-two
carats recently sold for $52,000. Yet
the material of the cheap spinet and
the valuable ruby are practically the
same, save for that small fraction of
chromic acid which got into the ruby
-by mistake.
When nature starts out to manufac-

ture opals, she endeavors to make them
Without any cracks in them. In this
'she seldom succeeds, coming nearest to
perfection in the Mexican opals, which
Iliave few cracks in them and therefore
little luster. The fiery glow' of the ori-
ental opal and the play of light in the
'depths of that exquisite stone are due
entirely to the numberless cracks
which seam the surface of the gem. It
must give nature a poor opinion of
'mankind when She sees 'him selling the
Mexican opals, which are nearly _per-

ever 

;feet, for 12 cents a carat and paying

m e fire
$25 aopcaalraotf forheearatf.ailures, the cracked

Not only in gems, but In many other
things, does nature make mistakes and
failures, the results of which are high-
ly valued by man. The chank shell, a
'shell much like the conch shell of these
'shores, is one of the commonest shells
Ion the beaches of India, and millions
of them are gathered and burned for
the lime that is in them. Yet in a tern-

'pie near Kandy, Ceylon, are two chank
shells which hold the place of honor in
a shrine covered with gold, and no
amount of money could buy them from
their guardian priests. Their value
'consists in the fact that nature was not
quite herself the morning she fabricat-
ed these shells and gave a right hand-
ed twist to them instead of a left hand-
ed one, such as has been given to all
other chank shells, so far as man
knows, since the beginning,
Baron Rothschild once pail $300 -a

'dozen for some Schloss Johannisberg
wine, and it is admitted that, taking
!everything into. consideration, It was
not an exorbitant price. Yet the wine
iof the same year from the vineyard di-
k•ectly adjoining the Johannisberg title-
yard, on the same bank of the Rhine.
a vineyard whose soil is, to all appear-
ances, the same, only brought' $5 a
dozen. Arid there is no special secret
about the manufacture of Johannisberg
wine or about the varWty of grape
used. Its great value comes from a
little joke of nature. In the soil Of
'the Johannisberg vineyard there is an
infinitesimal amount of a certain salt
Which is found in the soil of no other-
vineyard. The admixture is so slight
that no -chemist has ever been able to
Imitate it, yet it is worth many thou-
rard.nds a year to the owner of the vine-

When Gold Looks Green.

' Gold can be.beaten out so thin that it
allows light to pass through it, in
which case, though it still appearsl
brilliant yellow by reflected light, it is
green as viewed by transmission—that
Is, by the light that passes through it.

:This curious effect can easily be ob-
erved by laying a ,piece of gold !vat

!upon a plate of glass and holding it be-
tween the eye and the liglit when the
gold will appear semitransparent and
sof a leek green color.

And There Are Others.

Wag,gs—Old man Blowitt Las a re-:
markable memory, hasn't be?
Naggs—Wouderful. NVIly. he actual-

ly remembers a lot of things that neest
happened.—Chicago Record-Herald,
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ZOLGOSZ ELECTROCUTED.

Lena F. Czolgosz, who shot
'?resident McKinley to death, paid
,the penalty tar -his crime in the
„electric chair at Auburn, N- Y.,
„prison early Tuesday morning.
jile was :buried in the prison lot.
*.Czolgosz was shocked to death

-by 1,700 volts of electricity, and
was pronounced dead .at
o'clock Tuesday morning. He
went to the electric chair in exactly
,the same manner as othea murder-
ars, showing nn particular signs of
_fear, but, in fact, doing what few
of them haye done—talking to wit-
nesses .while he was being strapped

the chair.
,Czolgosz's whole aenduct pre-

,viosas to the electrocution was re-
garded as a striking example of
;stolidity. He had fallen asleep at
at 10 o'clock the previous ,eyening
And rested exceedingly well for a
.man in the shadow of death. So
;soundly he slept that when Warden
J. Warren Mead went to the cell
shortly befoae 5 o'clock in the
morning the guard inside had to
shake Czolgosz to awake him. He
,sat up on the edge of his cot and
made no reply to the Warden's
greeting of "Good morning."
The ‘war,don took: from hi 3 pocket

the death warrant and read it slow-
iy And distinctly to the assassin,
,who hardly raised his eyes during
.the perfunctory ceremony.

Czolgosz wanted to make a state-
ment efore a crowd of people.
This request was refused. He was
stold he could make a statement pri-
ately, but this he would uot do.

----•••••11.- • .11=1.

Th., Children/0 Friend.

You'll have a cold this winter.
-Maybe you have one now. Your
phildren will suffer too. For
coughs, croup, bronchites, grip and
,other winter complaints One Minute
Cough Cure never fails. Acts
Promptly. It is very pleasant to
the taste and perfectly harmless.
C. B. George, Winchester, Ky.,
writes "Our little girl was attack-
ed with croup late one night and
vas so hoarse she could hardly
speak. We gave be)' a few doses of
One Minute Cough Cure. It re-
;beved her immediately and she
:went to sleep. When she awoke
next morning she bad no signs of
/of hoarseness or croup.'"1'. E.
Zimmerman 66 Co.

SOUTHERN COTTON SPINNERS.

"The coming convention of the
Southern Cotton Spinners Associa-
tion, to be held in Atlanta," says
the Atlanta Constitution, "will be
one of the most interesting sessions
of that body.
"The Southern spinner Is al-

ready, so far as consumption goes,
within a fraction of that of his
Northern neighbor. He is over-
Ioaded in yarns, perhaps, in pro-
portion to the finished goods han-
dled, but there can be no doubt of
his coming up to the line in a short
time. Diversification in manufac-
tures, as well as the filling of spe•
,cial orders, is the secret of success.
It is by paying attention to these
features that the New England
Spinner now holds the yantage, but
there are Southern spinners already
at work on the same line. Every
spinner so engaged is making mon-
ey. The requirements of the trade
are now greater than eyer."

.11••

ADOLPH BLUNER, Grand Mound,
I, a., writes : "I have used FOLEY'S
OONEY AND TAlt in my family
,and think it is the best cough
pure on the market. I would not
be without it in ray home, as
there is nothing so good for coughs
land colds. 'I'. E. Zimmer-
plan & Co.

H100 REWARD,S100.

-The readers of this paper will
?zie pleased to learned that there is
is at least one dreaded disease that
scence has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. For coughs and colds Benson's Porous
,hall's Catarrh Cure is th,e only Plasters arc an incomparably better rem-

edy than any other—external or internal,positive cure known to the medical Their medicinal properties enter the skin
4,X raternity. Catarrh being a consti- and go straight to the seat of the disease.

They relieve and cure a "seated" cold,tutional disease, requires a c9nstu- without disturbing the system or upsetting
Lionel treatment.Hall's °iamb cure the stomach. Cough mixtures often nau-

sleate. Benson's Plasters are medicinal in
lb taken .internally, acting directly _the bighest degree, and quickest to act.

Placed on the cheat or back or on bothupon the blood and in stir-s .at once In serious cases, the good effect is
faces of the sytem, thereby destroy- feltimmediately. The congestion yields, the
jog 1)(3 foundation of the dis- cough abates and the breathing improves.

Lung or bronchial affections or kidney
eau, and giving the patient disease, are cured with the least possible
strength by building up the consti- suffering and loss of time.

Benson's Plasters are Immeasurably liti-
tujion and assisting nature in do- parlor to Belladonna, Strengthening, Cap-

sicum Or any other combination in plasterng its work. The proprietors have farm. They are also preferable to pint..
so much faith in its curative pow- meats, tit:tithe/its and salves.

Benson's Plasters have received Arty-five,ars that they offer One Hundred highest awards over all competitors; and
Pollars for any case that it fai:s to more than 5,000 physicians and druggists

have declared them to be one of the few,pure. Send for list of testimonials, trustworthy hou,sehoN remedies. For sale
Address, .P. J. CHENEY ct CO, by all druggists, or we will prepay Postage

on any number ordered in the UnitedToledo, Q. States on receipt of 25c. each.
.Sold by. druggists, 75C. Be sure you get the genuine. Accept no

Imitation or substitute.
- Hall's Family Pills are the best. Beabury Jc Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

LARGE SALE OF COAL LAND,.

FAIRMONT, W. V. Oct. 26.--Cs
W. Swisher bought 10.000 acres of
Pittsburg vein coal land today in
Gilmer county. E. N. Showalter,
of this city, engineered the deal for
Swisher and other Fairmont parties.
This is the last block of coal in that
region riot sold and is a valuable
property. The price was always
up in the tlactuaands, but the In-
terested declined to quote the
figures.
J. M. Guffay, tbe millionaire oil

and' coal operator of Pittsburg,
made a generous offer today to the
city officials, agreeing to pave Gaffey
street here, which was named for
him. The street leads to the
Miners' Hospital and was named
for Gsiffey after hedeuoted a sum
toward the site for the new insti-
tution. He asked that the city
pave Merchants street, connecting
with Gaffey street. The offer will
be accepted.
J. Perry Toompson, of this city,

and James Meridith, of Wolf Sum-
mit, haye organized the Wolf Sum.
mit Oil Company and will drill two
wells on a 1,000-acre lease in Dod-
bridge county. Fairmont people
have stock in the company, and
this wildcat venture is likely to
open up a new territory,

A WHITE man named Rose, fore-
man of a gang of workmen, em-
ployed by Contractor George, on
the Western Maryland Railroad
improvements, two miles from Ha-
gerstown, and a negro laborer, Jes-
se Wise, were badly hurt Saturday
morning by the explosion of two
sticks of dynamite which Wise was
holding over a fire to thaw. Wise
was thrown across the railroad
track, 10 feet, and lay as dead.
Rose was knocked down and badly
bruised and cut. It is thought
Wise will lose his eyesight.

*NM.

BOLD BURGLARS AT MOUNDVILLE.

WHEELING, W. VA. Oct. 26.—A
desperate gang of burglars visited
Moundsville early today, defying
the police and armed citizens, robb-
ing houses and blowing safes almost
at will. A railing battle was
fought and at one time the gang
were thought to have been captured,
but they ambushed the attacking
force and escaped. One of the
robbers is thought to have been
shot. They secured several hun-
dred dollars and considerable
jewelry.

• •
SEYMOUR WEBB, Moira, N.Y.,

writes : "I had been troubled
with my kidneys for twenty-five
years and had tried several physi-
cians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of FOLEY'S KID—
NEY CURE. After using two bot-
tles I was absolutely cured. I
earnestly recommend Foley's."
Take only Foley's. T. E, Zimmer-
man St Co.

MRS. ANNIE MATHEWS, a resi-
dent of Oella for the past 25 years.
died suddenly last Friday night at
11 o'clock at the residence of Mr.
Randolph Donaldson, with whom
she made her home. She retired
about 8 o'clock in apparent good
health and was taken with a cough-
ing spell about 11 o'clock and died
before medical aid could be sum
moned. She was 60 years of age
and a member of St. Paul's Catho-
lic Church.

A trial test between one of the
new Baltimore and Ohio and one
of the new Pennsylvania Railroad
locomotives is schoduled to take
place this week on the road
between Cumberland and Graf-
ton, .
 --a—

Scrofula, with its swollen glands,
running sores, inflamed eyelids,
cutaneous eruptions, yields to
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

• AM.

FIRE swept over 50 acres of
mountain timberland near Mount
Ethda, Washington county, owned
by Col. W. P. Lane and Charles
S. Lane of Hagerstown.

IN THE WINTER.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

A Violent Attack of crump Cared,

"Last winter an infant child of
mine had croup in a violent form,"
says Elder John W. Rogers, a
Christian Evangelist, of Filiey,
Mo. "I gave her a few doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
in a short time all danger was past
and the child recovered." This
remedy not only cures croup, but
when given as soon as the first
symptoms appear will prevent the
attack. It contains no opium or
other harmful substance and may
be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult.

•••• •

THE members of the Vansville
Farmers, Club, which met Satur-
day evening at the house of ex-
Secretary of State George E.
Loweree, at Casntee Station, Prince
George's county, expressed much
satisfaction with the working of
the road law in that county, the
use of road machines and the en-
ergy of Road Commissioner
Blandon. The opinion was express-
ed that more road machinea should
be secured.

IN REPLY TO INQUIRIES we have
pleasure in announcing that Ely's
Liquid Cream Bairn is like the
solid preparation of that admir-
able remedy in that it cleanses 'and
heals membranes affected by nasal
catarrh. There is no drying or
sneezing. The Liquid Cream Balm
is use ay patients who have trouble
in inhaling through the nose and
prefer spraying. The price, includ-
ing spraying tube, is 75 cents,
Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
York,

4.1111.

SISTERS STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

PETERSBURG, VI., Oct. 26.—
Misses Bettie H. Rogerson and
Lalla M. Rogerson, two of the best-
known young ladies in Petersburg,
are ill at their home in this city,
having been stricken with paralysis
within half an hour of each other.
The ladies are sisters, and Miss
Lillis has been unconscious ever
since she was stricken. Her right
side is affected and her sister is
paralyzed on the left side. At the
time they were stricken they were
in bed in separate rooms. It is
thought probable that their aftlic•
tion was brought on by excitement
incident to the reunion of the Con-
federate forces here this week.

Did You Knots This?
Do you know that a neglected cough or cold

leads to consumption ? More people die from
the effects of catching cold than from any other
known cause. There is one remedy, and remem-
ber that it only costs twenty-five cents, that
has proven a safe, unfailing cure for eoughs and
colds. It is called Mexican Syrup. Your drug-
gist has it, or will get it for you. It heals and
strengthens the lungs and breathing passages,
when nothing else you take seems to do you
good. You had better gut a bottle today and
read the testimonials on the wrapper,

Have You Worms?
Are you growing thin and sitkly ? Has your

skin a pale or sallow tinge? Do you not occa-
sionally feel a hollow sensation in the pit of the
stomach, or a queer distress in your bowels?
Do you get easily vexed, nervous or fidgety?
Probably you are nourishing some stomach
worms, a lengthy tape worm, or else a thousand
pin worms, that are devitalizing your entire sys-
tem. You can expel them by taking Mother
Worm syrup. Nothing else is so effective.

Better Health.
Better health always follows a use of Mexican

Root Hills, simply because they cleanse the sys-
tem of sickening and effete matter so thorough-
ly and completely. It is a sin to remain consti-
pated when Mexican Root Pills only cost 25 cts,
a box.

The Best Pain Cure.
Is one that is absolutely safe and sure and that
taken internally will cure cramps and colic, and
applied external will reduce swellings and sub-
due pain. Gooch's Quick Relief does this and
only costs 2.5 oents.

Want To Be Pretty.
Then purify your blood by taking Gooch's Sar-

saparilla, the best of all blood medicines.

Pile-ine Cures Piles.
Money refunded if it ever fails,

ANTI-Auto: cures Chills and Fever.

A HAPPY
HOME

is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER then
cannot be good blood.

utt's Pills
revivify the torpid LIVER and restort
Its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means purl
blood.
Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. All Druggists

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDER/CK COUNTY, MD

OCTOBER TERM, 1901.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of William P. Gardner, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 5th day of October, 1901.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 8th day of October
1901. that the sale of the real estate of Wil-
liam P Gardner, late of Frederick county,
deceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 2nd day of November, 1901, pro-
vided a copy ofthis order be published in
some newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior
to the 2nd day of November, 1901.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to be Five Thousand and Forty-
Five Dollars. ($5,045.00.)

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NEIGHIIOURS,

Judges of the Orphans' Court. Do not delay. Write at onee, addressiegTrue copy, test: 79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.
CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills -

Maze T. GARDNER, EXeClItliF. OCt 11-4t

COUGH SYRUP
cures Hacking Coughs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take warning! Act at
once! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,

a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is
not as good as Dr. BU1P8.
Salvation 011 cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 EL 25 cts.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
"Something New 70-0.44Lor

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders, acid gases,
inhalers and drugs in paste form. Their
powders dry up the rnucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and bleed. The
powerful acids used in the inhalers have
entirely eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot reach
the disease. An old and experienced prac-
titioner who has for many years made a
close study and specialty of the treatment
of CATARRH, bee at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully used, not
only relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,
stopping the discharges, and curing all in-
flammation. It is the only remedy known
to science that actually reaches the afflict-
ed parts. This wonderful remedy is known
as "SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar, eeeh
package containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full month's treat-
ment and everything necessary to its per-
fect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect CA-
TARRH CURE ever made and is uow
recognized airthe only safe and positive
cure for that annoying and disgusting dis-
ease. It cures all inflammation quickly
and permanently and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve HAY FEVER or COLD
in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected oftenleads

to CONSUMPTION—"SNUFFLES' will
save you if you use it at once. It is no
ordinary remedy, but a complete treat-
ment which is positively guaranteed to
cure CATARRH in any form or stage it
used according to the directions which ac-
company each package. Don't delay but
send for it at once, and write full particu-
lars us to your condition, and you will re-
ceive special advice from the discoverer of
this wonderful remedy regarding your
case without cost, to you beyond the regu-
lar price of "SNUFFLES" the "GUAR-
ANTEED CATARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt of One
Dollar, Address Dept E 272, EDWIN B.
GILES & COMPANY, 2230 and 2332
Market Street Philadelphia.

KIDNEY, DISEASES
are the most fatal of all
eases.

FOLEY'S Pa IfnYte CURE Iii
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & Olt

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

The Next Generation.
And the one after that will enjoy the Piano you
buy now, if it's one of those incomparable

TIEF
pIANos

For they'll last a number of years. Easy terms
buy them. Catalog and Book of Suggestions for
the asking. Pianos of other makes at particu-
larly small prices.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
WAREHOOMS-9 N. LIBERTY sr.

Factory—Block of East Lafayette Ave., Aiken
and Lanvale Sts„ Baltimore, Md.

WILLIAM 1,11(11LEY
HIS LIFE AND WORK,

Sr

GEN. CHARLES H. GROSVENOR.
President's life long friend, Comrade in war

and Colleague in Congress. Was near his side
with other great men when his eyes were closed
In death. Followed the bier to the National
Capitol and to Canton. The General requires a
share of the proceeds of his book to be devoted
to a McKinley Memorial Fund. Millions of cop-
ies will be sold. Everybody will buy it. Or-
ders for the asking. Nobody will refuse. Ele-
gant Photogravure Portrait of President Mc-
Kinley's last picture taken at the White House.
You can easily and quickly clear $1,000 taking
orders. Order outfit quick. Chance to prove
success, secure yearly contract and become
Manager. Send 12 2-cent stamps for elegant
prospectus. Taking 10 to 50 orders daily. 50,-
000 copies will be sold in vicinity.

Address,

THE CONTINENTAL ASSEMBLY,
Corcoran Bldg., Opp. S. Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

FURNITURE!

A Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In

Stock.

Iron Bedsteads are rapidly taking the
place of the old Wooden Bedsteads. It
will pay you to examine my stock of Iron
Bedsteads, white enamelled with Brass
Trimmings, price $2.75 and up. The
Green Bronze Bedsteads are the latest in
this line. Rocking Chairs, Cane and
Wood Seat Chairs, Tables, Stands, Clothes
Ricks, Express Wagons and Baby Car-
riages. New furniture made to order and
all kinds of repairing promptly done.
Picture frames and framing. Repairing of
Antique Furniture a specialty. I make a
specialty of hanging wall paper and fur-
nishing the paper. A large line of sam-
ple wall paper to select from. Curtain
Poles of different styles. Give me a call'.
Keep the cold air out of your house by
having E. E. Zimmerman put weather
stripping on the doors and windows.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,
FURNITURE DEALER,

On the Diamond,

may 17. Emmitsbur g, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaniet and Leant:flea the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail. to Bestoro Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures emir diseasee A hair telling.
60e.tuul Slo0 at Druggiets

ASTHMA CURE FREE
Asthumleile Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

There is nothing like Asthinalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ill , says: "Your trial bottle of Asthma-
lene received in good condition. I cannot
tell you how thaukful I feel for the good
derived from it. I was a slave, chained
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever being
cured. I saw your advertisement for the
cure of this dreadful and tormenting dis-
ease, Asthma, and thought you had over-
spoken yourselves, but resolved to give it
a trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size
bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai
NEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901.

DRS. TAFT BROS'. MEDICINE CO.,

Gentlemen: Your Astlimalene is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Astlimalene contains no
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. _Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

AVON SPRINGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
D. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been af-
flicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill
as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street,
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking e
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After u_sing
one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free
feel that I can consistently

respectfully, 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this

distressing disease.

co. tDro.m al synitais.pHEl Lg:pAi. D. 1

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co. Feb. 5, 1901
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I beve tried numerous

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisersent and started with a
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and
I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for tix years was unable to
work. I am now in the best of' health and am doing busktess every day. This testi.
mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home address, 235 Rivington street.

S. RAPHAEL, 67 East 129th st., New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREi ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL,

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,

SOLD BY 41..L DRUGGISTS.

IL lirogver & Son. G. W. WORyor &Soil,
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

GETTYSBURG BRANCH STORE

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND,
WILL CONTINUE.

The Sample Store which we established
here some weeks ago will be continued until
further notice, with stock added in many lines
so that deliveries can be made at once. We
desire our customers to feel that they can or-
der anything they think they want, without
placing them under any obligations to buy if
they are not suited or change their minds
about it. Everybody will have polite atten-
tion and everybody is invited. Our line of
Dress Goods represents almost everything in
the Gettysburg Store, and there are no stocks
better. As to Cloaks and Furs, we are willing
to send over, subject to approval, anything in
our stock.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE
You always find the greatest Bargains in

F'T_T13..nzzagEsil Pt ALI'

(1--- M• F. SI. U
where you can select from the

252.52525252,-25-2FaS25.-52-2525.2_,21,252.573S-0-.576

Bedroom Suits, Suits, from $14 up. Parlor
Suits and Couches.

Lounges and oak buffets, just received
and must be sold.

50 Different Styles cf Rocking Chairs
to select from.

30 Different Styles of cane and wood
seat chairs.

Mattresses from $1.50 up to $15. Feath-
er Pi:lows and Bolsters.

Tables. Square, round and drop leaf
extension tables.

Iron Beds, from $2 50 up; spring beds,
commodes, hat racks, Looking glasses,
picture frames, easles, &c.

Sewing Machines from $1500 and up.
Needles and repairs for all leading ma-
chines, oil, straps, oil cans, &c.

town. It has just
with new furni-
ndition. Head-

and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

eputed Satisfaction pamnteed
Ian 2g-1y.

LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

LATEST STYLES

UP-TO-DATE.

Bitty Carrine3. I still have a few on
Its td and they wlf be sold at greatly
redt cc I prices.

Picture Framing and r-pairing of fur
niture neatly and promptly done,

Bicycle Repairs of all kinds.

Remember I Will Ni
Be Under Sold.

Funeral Director
And Embalmer.

Having had over twenty years exper-
ience in the business I feel that I can give
perfect satisfaction in every case. Fine
assortment of Funeral Goods always on
hand Everything of the latest and up-to-
date in this line. I carry two different
styles of Grave Vaults in stock, which are

Your Choice in Washing Machines. I water proof, air tight, indestructible and
carry four different makes. imperishable.

Warerooms & Residence, W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Ch.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Filli8rR1 fiirgotors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

EM HOUSE.
JACOB 11TH, PROP.

W. MAIN MITSBURG, MD.

The LeadiK"Hotel i
been refgted throughou
tine an is ins first-class
quarlefs for Travelling me • Barsupplied
wit!' Choice Liquors. A Mee Buss from
all trains. Livery attached. apr 5-1yr

HOKE & AN1
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats  

...... • • • •

62
40
as.

Corn, shelled per bushel .... . ..... 40
Ray 700 0 900

C4mantry PING111110E5 Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  15
Eggs  18
Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per f)  7
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb  7
Potatoes, per bushel  60,
Dried Cherries, (seeded).
Raspberries
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried). 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

8
10
a
a

10.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb $ 4 0 414
Fresh Cows  20 00 035 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  2% a
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb  3ta4

mbs, per lb.   4ti
es, per lb.. ...... .

NCENT SEBOLD,

A' INEY-AT-LAW,EMMITSBURG, MD.

Monuments, Tombstones Office on East Main Street, near the
dPaiyi bsl ic quoSieaticiv:. ‘wAnegteskFirnextEsegrpieueickti;olfno 

for the 

tIttohenendtsaiaoylne.s,
ganivdenTtuoespdraLsekedani, d at Thurmont on Thurs-
days 

real estate. ..\ Ian 29-tf.
N. 

Foley's Ki
N

makes kidneys and
ey Cure
adder right,

.,*

• 1,41e' I
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tatibburg
.ONE DOLLAR Al(EARIN ADVANCE

NOTICE..—Ail announcements of eoncerte,
festivals, plc-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make moner,
whether for churches, associations, or indtvid-
,nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
,for each line.

•Zntered as Second-Class Matter at the Emtnits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1901.

!DON'T foirget that next Tuesday is
election day.

THE Lutheran Church Steeple
being repaired and repainted.

is

Mr. James A. Heiman is haying a
:new roof put on hie house, tenanted by
Mrs. McBride.

LAWSON Poffenberger died October 28
of paralysis at Keedysville, Wasingtoa
county, aged 71 years.

A NUMBER of capitalists have secured
leases of land in Garrett county and
will bore for oil and gas.
  - -

ADAK REEFER, star route mail carrier,
died October 28 at Indian springs,
Washington county, of cancer, aged 73
years.

REPUBLICIAN of Worcester county
are endeavoring to have the Independ-
ent Republithan ticket stricken from
the ballot.

THE dwelling of Thomas J. Rotbgeb,
sin Hagerstown, was damaged by fire
and Mr. Rothgeb, who was alone in the
:house, was nearly suffocated.

Mr. M. F. Shuff is having the front
windows in his dwelling house cut
down. Mr. :Sher has greatly improved
the appearance of his residence during
the past several weeks.

To-Dee take FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
It positively prevents pneumonia, or
other serious results from colds. It may
"be too.late TO•MOKROW. T. E. Zitnmer-
man & Co.

  -  
MR. Peter J. Flynn, manager of the

Blue Mountain House, formerly chief
.clerk at the Carrollton Hotel, will take
charge as proprietor of the Baldwin
House, Hagerstown, in April next.

THE cornerstone of Trinity Reformed
Church was laid in Thurmont, Saturday
,afternoon by Acacia Lodge of Masons.
All the ministers of the town took
part in the exercises.

THE Methodist Episcopal Church at
Lonacouing was reopened Sunday after
extensive repairs. Rev. J. P. Wilson
and Rev. S. M. Alfort, of Baltimore,
took part in the exercises.

JACOB WHEATON, colored, seperintere
dent of instruction for colored illiterate
voters in Hagerstown, states that 90 per
cent. of those instructed can mark their
ballots correctly for the Republican
can (lid at es.

-
The Hess Carriage Company of

Hagerstown was awarded a contract to
make 12 wagons for the free rural mail
delivery service in Franklin county,
Pennsylvania. The contract price is
$900.

MR. JACOB SMITH has rented his hotel,
the Emmit House, to Me R. M. Mussel-
man, who recently conducted a hotel
on the mountain near Pen-Mar. Mr.
Musselman took charge of the Emmit
Howse today.

• •

Gao. A. POINTS, Upper Sandusky, 0.,
writes: "I have been using Fosey's
'HONEY AND Ten for hoarseness and find
it the best remedy I have ever tried. It
stopped the cough immediately and re-
lieved all soreness." Take none but
Foley's. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
Fire broke out on the mountain west

of town last Friday and burned fiercely
until Wednesday,when it was gotten Un-
der control and nearly extinguished.
The fire burned over a large territory,
destroying or injuring much valuable
timber. A large number of men were
.engaged in fighting the fire for several
Attys.

THERE appears still to exist much
misapprehension among residents of
the counity regarding the date of the
opening of the hunting season in this
county. It will not be lawful to shoot
partridges or rabbits in Frederick
county before Nevember 15, and the
seaaon will last one mouth, closing De-
cember 15.

To Cure A Cough
..Stop coughing, as it irritates the lungs,
and gives them no chance to heal.
FOLEY'S HONEX AND TAR cures without
.causing a strain in throwing off phlegm
like common cough expectorants. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
WHEN yoe go to the polls to vote

next Tuesday, remember you must put
a cross (X) mark in the square opposite
t he name of every candidate for whom
you desire to vote. Do not mark more
names than there are persons to be
elected to an office; if you mark more
names than there are persons to be
elected to an office your vote will not be
counted. Remember this and be very
careful in marking your ticket.

- - --
DANIEL WARRENFELTZ DEAD.

On Friday morning, October 25, about
2 a in., Mr. Daniel Warrenfeltz died
at his residence, near Wolfsville, aged
86 years, II months and 6 days. el.
though he had been failing for some
time past, he was bedfast only two
days. His remains were buried in the
Reformed graveyard at Wolfsville
Sunday morning, October 27. His
pastor, Rev. H. S. Deiteel, preached
the fune,ral sermon and gonduc,ted the
services at the grave. The
deceased was one of tbe oldest and
most respected citizen of the neighbor-
hood arid bad been a faithful and
consistent .member of the Referrned
congregation for ninny years past. The
church was filled to overflowing with
relatives and neighbors assembled to
pay the last tribete of respect to the
.departed.

PERSONALS
Mrs. P. F. Pampel, of Frederick, is

visiting friends in this place.
Mr. F. A. Adelsberger and son Dwen,

are visiting in Baltimore.

For Hoarseness.

Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says
he had not spoken a word above a whim
per for months, and one bottle of Fore
EY'S HONEY AND TAR restored his voice.
Be sure you get Foley's. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY.
A Democratic Rally will be held at

Gelwicks' Hall, Saturday evening, Nov.
2, 1901, at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting
will be addressed by Gen. L. Victor
Baughman, Senator Jacob Rohrback,
and J. Roger McSherry, Esq., of Fred-
erick. The public is cordially invited
to attend and hear the issues of the
campaign ably discussed.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
A large embankment on the east end

of the Mount Airy tunnel, near Ridge-
ville, on the Baltimere and Ohio im-
provements, caved in Tuesday entomb•
ing an unknown colored man and
seriously injuring several others.
When the uninjured workmem saw the
earth fall they set to work to relieve
their entombed comrade, but by the
time they had the earth removed they
found he had been crushed to
death.

HIS FIRST MASS.
The Rev. Daniel McHale, who was

ordained priest in Baltimore this morn-
ing, the Feast of all Saints, will celebrate
his first mass at St. Anthony's next
Sunday, Nov. 3. The choir has pre-
pared a special musical program in
honor of the joyous event. Clerical
friends, relatives and admirers of the
young priest will come from a distance
to grace the festive occasion with their
presence. The Procession, followed
by Solemn High Mass, etc., will begin
at 10 A. M.

FOUR O'CLOCK TEA AT "WHITE
HOUSE."

A charming tea was given by Miss
Harriet White last Thursday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. W. Rodney Burton
and Miss Riddle. The drawing room
was decorated with pink and white
chrysanthemums and the reception hall
with yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs.
Burton and Miss Riddle received with
Miss White. The aides were Mrs. J.
Stewart Annan and Miss Sara Annan.
Mrs. Andrew Augustus Annan presided
at the tea table.

DEATH OF A FORMER RESIDENT.
Mr. William A. Kelley, formerly of

this place, died at his late residence in
Kansas City, Mo., at 7.15 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening, aged 49 years and 2
days. Appendicitis was the cause of his
death. The deceased is survived by a
wife and three children, and also five
sisters and one brother, viz: Mrs. F.
Lambert, Miss Annie Kelley, of Em-
mitsburg ; Mrs. Alonzo Grinder, Mrs.
John Kimble, of Baltimore; Mrs. Em-
ma Flynn, of Altoona, Pa , and Mr.
Louis Kelley, of Kansas City, Mo.

BABY SURVIVES SURGERY.
Little Harry Townsend Guy, one year

old, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Guy,
1424 North Broadway Baltimore, has
just been returned to his home from
St. Joseph's Hospital, after undergoing
a remarkable surgical operation.
About five weeks ago ne swallowed a

small safety pin, about three-fourths of
an inch long. The pin was open at the
time and lodged point up in the child's
throat. Prof. L. McLane Tiffany
removed the obstruction by a delicate
operation, whereupon pneumonia at-
tacked the little patient and his life
hung in the balance for two weeks.
His vitality proved equal to the ordeal
and he is rapidly recovering.

NEGRO MAN SHOT AND KILLED.
William Price, colored, known as No

20.5 and employed in the construction
of the Baltimore and Ohio cutoff, was
shot and killed near Pinto, Allegany
county, Sunday night. Robert Harvey,
Charles Borden, alias "Shorty," two
brothers named Sugar and an unknown
negro are charged with the shooting.
All are colored. The shooting, it is re-
ported. grew out of hatred for Price
All the men, it is alleged, drew revol-
vers, the shots taking effect in Price's
head. Death was instantaneous. Price
was unarmed. He was about 35 years
of age, a veteran of the Spanish Amer-
ican war and had been at Pinto only a
few days. The parties charged with
the shooting have fled.

REGISTRATION APPEAL CASES.
The registration appeal cases from

this District were heard by the Court,
Judge Motter sitting, on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. In Pre-
cinct No. 2, the appeal of John T. Starn-
er was dismissed, and the appeal of E.
H. Rowe against Jacob M. Stambaugh
was sustained, and Stambaugh's name
was stricken from the registration books.
The cases in Precinct No. 1, where the
students at Mt. St. Mary's College are
registered, 49 appeals were taken on
the names of stueeete, and of these
cases ten were heard on Wednesday,when the names of six of the students
were ordered to be.- et.lcken from the
registration books. Testimony was tak-
en in 39 of these cases yesterday. Ar-
guments by attorneys will i.e heard on
the remaining 42 cases to-day,

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
On Tuesday noon Mr. Dora Roseneteel,

of near Motter'e Station, met with a
a painful accident while driving up
street in this place. Something about
the shafts broke causing them to drop
down. This frightened the horse and
it started to run. Mr. Rosensteel was
thrown out of the stick wagon, receiv-
an ugly and painful cut in the head.
He was taken into Mr. J. Thos.
Gelvvieks' residence where Dr. J. W.
Eichelberger dressed the wound.
The repaway team collided with one
.of Messrs. pattgrson Bros. teams driven
by a colored boy. This was also a stick
wagon. Roth stick wagons were some-
what damaged. Mr. Rosensteel's
horse ran a far as the Euatisit House
stable where it stopped. Mr. Rosen-
steel went to his home on the a ftereeson

PROFIT IN ORCHARDS.

New York Man Gives Advice To 'Mary-
land Farmers.

Mr. W. I. Smith, of'Hilton., N. Y.,
who has been assisting Mr. J. H. Grove
of Frederick, for the past two months
in purchasing apples in this section,
gives some facts ehowing that the grow-
ing of apples could be made one of the
best paying industries engaged in by
the farmers of Frederick county, es-
pecially in the mountainous regions,
where the fruit grows the beet and the
land is the most difficult to be worked
for grain.
"We have purchased, packed and

shipped for the Shafer Fruit and Cold
Storage Co., of Gasport, N. Y., and J.
W. Thorn .es Co., of Philadelphia,"
says Mr. Smith, "a total of 4,500 bar-
rels of apples loading 29 cars, and have
left to the farmers of Frederick county,
$12,000. The price paid for the fruit is
more than it would bring on the market
at the present time, but it has been
bought on speculation, and is being
held in cold storage for better prices
this winter. No doubt Frederick people
will be paying for the same fruit they
sold for $2 this fall, $4 per barrel this
winter. The cause of these high prices
is almost a total failure of the crop in
the principal apple growing sections of
the United States.
"No apple orchards to speak of have

ever been set out in Frederick county
for commercial purposes. Mr. M. S.
Summers' orchard is one of the largest
in the county, and he received for his
fruit alone $1,000, on less than 10 acres.
We have paid Mr. M. P. Wood, of New
Market, $328 for his fruit grown on less
than three acres, containing 35 trees.
The best paying orchards are those

which are made up of mostly York Im-
perials. For the benefit of those who
are contemplating setting out an apple
orchard, I would advise to eet out nine-
tenths of the trees York Imperials. You
might add Smith cider, wine sap and
Ben Davis."
Mr. Smith States that Western New

York, where he is engaged in fruit grow-
ing. will in time be one of the greatest
fruit growing sections of the United
States, and the growing of 60 cent
wheat will be a thing of the past. Many
apple orchards in Western New York
are netting $100 per acre annually.
This is only produced by constant care,
first, in setting out the best varieties,
pruning, feeding, spraying and under
constant cultivation during the season.
Maryland has the advantage over

New York State in that an orchard here
becomes bearing in about half the time
it takes in the latter State. "The fruit
grown in Maryland," says Mr. Smith,
"is just as attractive to the eye and
will sell for as big prices as New York
State apples. I see the price of York
Imperials and Wine Saps quoted today
at $4 and $4,50 in New York city. There
is no reason why it would not pay the
farmers of Frederick county to give
more attention to the growing of apples
and stop raising cheap wheat."

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Oct. 29.—Mr. George
Decker who formerly lived in this com-
munity, and who has been in business
at Steelton for the past year, has come
to visit his many frends, bringing his
bride along. They are the guests of
Mr. D. B. Riley, of this place.
Mrs. John Butt and granddaughter,

Bessie Plank, of Ortanne, are the guests
of D. B. Riley, of this place.
A great many people in this section

went on the excursion last Saturday to
Baltimore.
The Fairfield Band is getting along

nicely under the leadership of Win.
McCreary. They are giving good music
on the street every week.
Mrs. A. C. Musselman and daughter,

Alice, of Gettysburg, are visiting in this
place.
Squirrels seem to be plentiful as our

sportsmen bring lots of them home
when heating.
Some corn has been sold out of the

field at 50 cts. per bushel in this com-
munity, notwithstanding the good crop
No one can bury in Union Cemetery

before first obtaining a permit from the
secretary. While this may be the
right way, there are a great many who
have not the money to pay for a permit
when needed.
Mr. J. L. Hill, our potato raiser, will

have 2,000 bushels this season. He has
taken up about 1,600 and has a lot to
take up yet. He can supply a lot of
consumers.
No doubt a good many cattle will be

fed this winter on account of corn be-
ing a good crop. They might miss it.
Cattle are high in price, while corn is a
good price also.
Mrs. Dr. Robert Watson, of Fairfield,

had a slight stroke one day last week.
She is improving.
Mrs. Rachel Marshall, of Fairfield, is

reported sick at this time.
The fall election will be held Nov. 5.

The people should vote for the best
men.

Reliable and Gentle.

"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But
there are pills and pills. You want a
pill which is certain, thorough and gen-
tle. Mustn't gripe. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers fill the bill. Purely vege-
table. Do not force but assist the bow-
els to act. Strengthen and invigorate.
Small and easy to take. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

BARNEY ITEMS.
Quarterly confereuce will be held in

the U. B. church on Saturday afternoon.
Services in the evening and communion
Sunday. Revival Services will begin
with Sunday night service.
The week of prayer at the Lutheran

church last week was closed at an early
date on account of the Small
pox.
The Harney cider mill has closed for

the season, because the owner has gone
to York.
The new chart system will be intro-

duced in our public schools shortly.
Our case of Small Pox is doing nicely

and no one as yet baa been inoculated
by the desease.
Mr. Andrew Stonesifer, one of our

millers, will move his family to York,
Pa., where he has secured work in the
pattern room of Baugher, Kurtz and
Stewart's foundry. Mr Kemper will
take charge of the mill until spring.
The public school was closed for

several days last week, owing to the
illness of the teacher, Miss Lampert.
Charles W. Hess, one of the clerks

in D. J. Hessian's store, who has been
ill for some time, is again able to be in
the store.

Cam, Boman has purchased the old
Seibold brewery property in Hageratown
for $4,400.

Mew Ara Your Kidneys f
I. Efobbe Soaragus Pills eery all kidney Alls. !Wu.Me free- Ade Steelier Remedy Co., Mimeo or R. Y.

POLITICAL, NOMINATIONS.
Unofficial Sample Ballot Containing the Names of The

Democratic, Republican and Prohibition Oandidates.

FOR COMPTROLLER OF THE TREA.SURV

JOSHUA W. HER/NG DEMOCRATIC
of Carroll County -

WILLIAM KLEINLE PROHIBITION
of Baltimore City

HERMAN S. PLATT REPUBLICAN
of Baltimore City

FOR CLERK OF THE COURT OF APPEALS.

THOMAS PARRAN REPUBLICAN
of Calvert County

G. WEEMS PETHERBRIDGE PROHIBITION
of St. Mary's County

J. FRANK TURNER DEMOCRATIC
of Talbot County

FOR MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

BENJAMIN G. DANNER PROHIBITION

_

EUGENE L. DERR DEMOCRATIC

ENOCH L. FRIZELL DEMOCRATIC

WILLIAM H. HARRY REPUBLICAN

THOMAS HIGHTMAN REPUBLICAN

CHARLES E. IFERT PROHIBITION

D. COLUMBUS KEMP • DEMOCRATIC

JOHN P. T. MATHIAS REPUBLICAN

AUGUSTUS W. NICODEMUS REPUBLICAN

ELI CHARLES RENN DEMOCRATIC

FRANK B. SAPPINGTON PROHIBITION

REUBEN SAYLER DEMOCRATIC

DANIEL E. STONE PROHIBITION

JAMES W. SMITH REPUBLICAN

JAMES C. WERKING PROHIBITION

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

LEWIS E. BARRICK DEMOCRATIC

WILLIAM H. BLENTLINGER REPUBLICAN

LEWIS H. BOWLUS REPUBLICAN

JOHN II. ETZLER REPUBLICAN

GEORGE W. GAYER DEMOCRATIC

JOHN A. MOLES WORTH DEMOCRATIC

G. D. NORRIS PROHIBITION

EMANUEL RENNER PROHIBITION

DANIEL SHOOK PROHIBITION

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

CHARLES C. BISER REPUBLICAN

CHARLES C. COBLENTZ DEMOCRATIC

GEORGE F. KINDLEY PROHIBITION

FOR SURVEYOR.

RUFUS A. RAGER REPUBLICAN

ADAM ROSER PROHIBITION

JAMES W. TROXELL DEMOCRATIC

FOR SHERIFF.

HARVEY R. LEASE REPUBLICAN

EDWARD M. MOLESWORTEI PROHIBITION

WILLIAM BRUCE OGLE DEMOCRATIC

There will also appear upon the official ballot Three Constitutional Amendments, which the voter can either vote for or against, just as he elects. TheConstitutional Amendments relate, first, to the State's Attorneys for the severalcounties and Baltimore City, in regard to the duties they shall perform, and thesalary they shall receive. Second, In regard to the apportionment of represen-tation in the House of Delegates, etc. Third, In regard to dividing BaltimoreCity into four Legislative districts, etc.

How The Ballots Should Be Marked.
The manner of marking the ballots under the new election law is differentfrom the way the voters have been accustomed to marking their tickets,and for this reason the following information in regard to marking the ballot maybe of interest to many readers of Tee CHRONICLE :
See that the ballot given you contains the initials of the Judge who gave itout. Vote the ticket by marking a cross (X) mark in the space provided thereforto the right of and opposite the name of every person or persona for whom youintend to vote. Remember, one mark at the head of the tie.ket will NOT vote the.entireballot as it used to do.
You must make a cross mark opposite the NAME of EVERY person for whomyou wish to vote. Make a cross mark (X) within the square provided for the pur-pose. Do not let the (X) extend beyond the square. Make it entirely inside thesquare. Do not make any other mark whatever on the ballot. Any mark what-ever on the ballot except the cross marks, whether in the square or out of it.will cause the ballot to be thrown out. Do not make a dot or anise-le or anyother mark in the square but a cross mark.
If you mark your ballot with an X wholly In the square it will be counted.If you mark any square on your ballot wrong or make any mark of any kind withyour pencil outside of the square, your ballot will not be counted.Be sure not to deface or tear your ballot in any way. If you make any mis-take in marking it, do not attempt to make a correction ; return it to the judgeand get a new one, You are entitled to a tbird ballot if the two first Lave been

spoiled arid returned, but you must not
consume more than seven minutes in
marking it.
There are three Constitutional amend-

ments; to vote for any one of them,
make a cross mark in the apace opposite
and to the right of the words "For Con-
stitutional Amendment" under the one
you wish to vote for.
To vote against any one of them make-

s cross mark opposite the words "Against
Constitutional Amendment" under the
one you wish to vote spited.
If you make a mistake in voting on

any of the amendments your ballot may
be thrown out.
If you do not vote on the amendmetite

at all, your vote for candidates on the
ballot will be counted.
Be sure not to mark more names than

there are persons to be elected to an
office.

If you do, your entire ballot will not
be counted.
For example, if you mark the names

of six candidates for the House of Dele-
gates and there are but fire candidates
to be elected, your entire ballot, and
not the part relating to the House of
Delegates, will be thrown out.
This is most important to be remem-

bered.
Mark your ballot with the indelible

pencil which you will find in the elec-
tion booth.
Do not use your own pencil; your

ballot will not be counted if you do.
Fold your ballot exactly as it was

folded when handed to you and give it
to the ballot judge, without permitting
anyone to see how you have marked it.
See that the judge tears off the coupon

and deposits the ballot in the ballot
box.
Election Tuesday, November 5. Polls

open at 8 o'clock, a. m., and close at 6
o'clock, p. m.

DAIRY BUILDINGS BURNED.

Fire broke out Monday afternoon in
one of the barns of Mr. Jacob Snyder,
farmer and dairyman, near German-
town, Montgomery county, and destroy-
ed three buildings with their contents
and three large strawstacks outside the
buildings. Mr. Snyder had his farm
hands sawing wood in the cow stable,
where the fire started, it is supposed
from a spark from the smokestack of
the engine falling into hay on the loft
above. A straw stack near by was ig-
nited and a gust of wind blew the fire
over the top of a large barn, setting an-
other stack of straw afire. This com-
municated the fire to two buildings,
which were wiped out. A corn crib
full of grain was saved, with its con-
tents, by hard efforts. Samuel Reid, of
Boyds, who was riding along the road,
was the first to discover the fire and
told the men at the engine and mill,
who knew nothing whatever of it, and
who escaped after the roof had fallen
in. Besides buildings and strawstacks
a very large amount of hay and other
farm products were destroyed, but no
grain. No cattle were in the stables at
the time. An engine, crushers and at
tachments for preparing food for cattle,
were consumed. The total loss is near-
ly $7,000. The buildings are only par-
tially insured.

• • ----

Modern Surgery Surpassed.

"While suffering from a bad case of
piles I consulted a physician who ad-
vised me to try a box of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter, Atlan-
ta, Ga. "I procured a box and was en-
tirely cured. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve is a splendid cure for piles, giving
relief instantly, and I heartily recom-
mend it to all sufferers." Surgery is
unnecessary to cure piles. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure any case.
Cuts, burns, bruises and all other
wounds are also quickly cured by it.
Beware of counterfeits. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

• •

THE Thanksgiving number of the
Ladies' Home Journal is replete with
good fiction and interesting and novel
features. It opens aiipropriately with
an article which tells "Where the Pres-
dent's Turkey Comes From." Then
there are delighful stories by Hezekiah
Butterworth and Laura Spencer Porter,
and a new love story called "Christine"
by Frederick M. Smith. Cleveland
Moffett has an interesting story about
Ira D. Sankey, the great evangelist, and
Edith King Swain recounts the famous
ascents she has made in various parts of
the world. Will Bradley's original de-
signs for a house begin with the break-
fast room, and Wilson Eyre, Jr., pre•
seine plans for a country house and a
garden. Mr. Bok gives much good ad-
vice to young married couples in his
editorial. Another most timely feature
is "Why Should a Young; Man Support
the Church ?" by the Rev. Francis E.
Clark. Many home-made Christmas
gifts are shown, and the first of "The
Journal's ' Amusing Puzzles" appear.
The regular departments are exception-
ally good and the illustrations superb.
By The Curtis Publishing Company,
Philadelphia. One dollar a year; ten
cents a copy.

JUMPED ON A TEN-PENNY NAIL.

The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow-
ell jumped on an inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail en
timely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain disappeared
and no more suffering was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing her
shoe as usual and with absolutely no
discomfort. Mr. Powell is a well known
merchant of Forkland, Va. Pain Balm
is an antiseptic and heals such injuries
without maturation and in one-third
the time required by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman
&Co., druggists.

A FIRE on South Mountain, near
Cavetown, which had been raging
since Saturday, was extinguished
Monday night. Several hundred acres
of valuable timberland owned chiefly
by Court Clerk George. B. Oswald and
John Hoover, were burned over.

- -
Educate Your Bowels With Cuacareta,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forevqr,

l0e,250- If C. C. C, fail, druggists refund money:

BEQUEST FOR THE SISTER Of
CHARITY.

The will of the late Clara R. Murphy;
of Baltimore, who died October IS, be;
quests to her sister, knowe es Sister
Mary Gabriel McGee, a Sister of Char-
ity at Emmitsburg, $200 and the tight
to dispose of all of the testittr ix's per-
sonal effects; to her brother, Andrew
McGee for lifes a tumber of pieces of
real estate) and after his death to her
sister, Mail Gabri0 McGee, absolutely ;
to the Franciseail Sisters of Baltimoree
for their goodness to the mother of the
testatrix and herself, a ground rent of
$42 on 1922 Ashland avenue, and also a
folding bed and diamonds to be disposed
-of for the benefit of the chapel of the
Franciscan Sisters, and $50 each to M.
Ella McGee and Ethel McGee, nieces,
and the latter all the clothing of the
testatrix. All the reel and residue of
the estate is bequested to Sister Mary
Gabriel McGee, absolutely..

SMALLPDX NEAR BARNEY.
A ten-year-old daughter of Mt. and

Mrs. Harry McGuigan, living several
miles north of Harney, Md., in Penn-
sylvania, is ill with a clearly defined
case of confluent smailpox. The case
was first thought to be chickenpox and
scarlet rash, but on examination by
Dr. F. B. Loutlerbaugh, he at once pro-
nounced it smallpox, and quarantined
the patient. The Pennsylvania district
health officials were notified and the
secretary of the board examined the
case. Further precautions were then
taken for the iselabou of the case and
the protection of the neighberhood.
The sufferer is thought to have passed
the danger point and will likely re-
cover.—Fred. Nims.

DIED.

KELLEY.—On October :30, 1901, at
his home in Kansas City., Mo.., of
appendicitis, Mr. William A. Kelley.,
formerly of this place, aged 49yeareand
2 days.

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys or
liver, and are a warning it is extremely
hazardous to neglect, so important
is a healthy action of these organs.
They are commonly attended by loss

of energy, lock of courage, and some-
times by gloomy foreboding and de-
spondency.
"I had pains in'rny back, could not sleep

and when I got up in the morning felt
worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my .cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." MRS. J. N. PERRY,
care II. S. Copeland, Pike Road, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the whole system.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

THE HOME GOLD CURE,
An Ingenious Treatment by which DrunkArds are Being Cured Daily inSpite of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No Weakening of theNerves. A Pleasant and Positive Cure
for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and undo,-
stood that Drunkenness is a disease and
not weakness. A body filled with poison,
and nerves completely shattered by period-
ical or constant use of intoxicating liquors,
requires an antidote capable of neutraliz-
ing and eradicating this poison, and de-
stroying the craving for intoxicante. -Suf-
ferers may now cure themselves at home
without publicity or loss of time from bus-
iness by this wonderful "HOME GOLD
CURE," which has been perfected after
many years of close study and treatment
of inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is
positively guaranteed to cure the most ob-
stinate case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous transfor-
mation of thousands of Drunkards into
sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS !I.

CHILDREN CURE YOUR FAT HERS 1,1.
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to taste,
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coffee without the knowledge of the person
taking it. Thousand of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless rem-
edy, and as many more have been cured and
made temperate men by having the CURE
administered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they discontinued
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent
and misleading "improvement." Drive
out the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at
the extremely low price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others cost-
ing $25 to $50. Full directions accom-
pany each package. Special advice by
skilled physicians when requested without
extra charge. Sent prepaid to any-part of
the world on receipt of One Dollar. Ad-
dress Dept E 272, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2330 and-2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia.
All correspondeace -strictly confidential.

BANNER SALVE
the most healing salve in the world.

THE Board of Trade of Waynesboro
has issued a neat pamphlet descriptive
of the industries of Waynesboro—the
busiest little city in Southern Pennsyl-
vania—and its many advantages :as a
home for manufacturers and working-
men. This little book is futl -of :statis-
tics and will prove interesting eeading
for everyone. A copy will ibeloaward-
ed free to anyone sending ,his address
to the Board of Trade, Waynesboro, Pa.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The "Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of 1.444"

SuBscRiRE for the EMMITSBURd
CHRONICLE.
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.r EXP-LANAT1ON,

flf yearn T17,1!,,, a diagnosis when you're feeling .ad,1
and

As 3 c.t. w, 11]i with any everyday disease;
.11. you'll question science as to why you're

glum ot-xl weary .And ever, hz seems dull and ill at ease, ^
5Pertte..., will discover, after devious calcula.

The a!I these symptoms which appall.
And you'll as you reflect, it spite of various

1-1- at it's nothing but the weather after all.

c.c.! a nigh denoting neither sorrow nor
ceniittt...n;

A t.,ar d:•..1,'s not indicative of care.
.1' y ere 1,ru..!dets of the meteorological condi..

tiele,
Cif extra moisture that is in the air,

Lo porhaps it's not in reason fortune's chance to
he reviling

Or to vow life's store of happiness is small,
.ror when th, elm comes .ont again, again we will
• h.. SilliVtiig;

It's noth;r.g, but the weather after all.
• -Washington Star.

SPIRIT SLATE WRITING.

pow tbe Mysterious Sentences Are
Prepared In Advance.

Spiritualistic slate writing, if cleverly
done, always makes a marked in3pres-
s1on on a magician's audience because
It utterly baffles their efforts to detect
:the trick. They see a small cabinet
suspended above the stage by means
of corals or ribbons. It has an open
trout and is empty. The magician
turns it around so that every part of
It may be seen and taps it inside and
out with his wand to show that it is

On a stand near by he has a small
,easel, a common school slate, a bottle
,.of India iuk with a quill pen in it and
At few sheets of ordinary white writing
paper. All these be passes around
among the audience for examination.
Then he fixes a sheet of the paper to
the slate by means of wafers, places
.the slate on the easel and the easel in
.the cabinet, together with the bottle of
ink, the letter having the pen still in It.
Having allowed the audience to see

.the articles thus arranged in the cabi-
net, he throws a large silk handker-
,chief over it. Mysterious sounds are
Immediately heard, and the cabinet
:shakes as if sonic living thing had en-
.tered it. When the sounds and the
shaking cease, he removes the hand-
kerchief, show-lug an inscription writ-
:ten in bold black letters on the paper
And the pen not in the ink bottle, but
-lying on the bottom of the cabinet. He
:then removes the paper from the slate
and passes it around for examination,
when the writing is immediately recog-
nized as having been done with India
Ink.
" The explanation of the trick is sim-
ple. The writing was done in advance
by the performer, the fluid used being
A solution of sulphuric acid of the pur-
Rst quality. To make the solution 50
drops of the concentrated acid are add-
pd to one ounce of filtered water. Writ-
ing done with this solution is invisible
:until exposed to heat. When so ex-
posed, It conies out perfectly black,
looking exactly like dried India Ink.
The beat is applied by means of an

plectric current running over wire with
which the slate Is wound. The cords
-by which the cabinet is suspended con-
peal copper wires, which conduct the
current to the slate. Black silk threads
aultably attached enable the Performer
"to make the sounds in the cabinet, to
pause the cabinet to shake and to jerk
the pen out of the ink bottle.
Several sheets of paper are prepared

In advance, each with a different in-
scription, the performer telling one in-
Scription from another by secretly
Marked pin pricks.-New York Herald.

lice/Ong act It.
There is a very old but very good

story about a boy who was engaged
'One winter day in putting a ton of coal
into a cellar. His only implement was
a small fire shovel. Noticing- this, a
benevolent old gentleman expressed
surprise and commiseration.
"My son," said the gentleman, "you

surely do not expect to put In all that
•Coal with that little shovel?"
"Oh, yes, I do," replied the boy cheer-

fully. "All I have to do is to keep at
it.,,
' There is a lesson in this story for
young and old, anal it is exemplified in
the lives of the great men of the world.
It is a mistake to suppose that the best
Work of the w-orld is done by people of
great strength and many opportunities.
"Keeping at it" is the secret of success.
7-Exchange.

Left Handed Medicine.

An Atchison druggist tells this story
end declares that It is true: He had
'tonsilitis, but did not send for a doc-
tor, as he knew he would be all right
as soon as the sn-oiling "broke." But
his wife was worried and insisted on
sending for a doctor. When the doc-
tor arrived, he looked 'through his medi-t
cine ease, and said he had nothing
'suitable for the patient; that the medi-
Clue be had was for the right side,
whereas the swelling in the throat was
on the left side. Then he hurried away
7ito get his left handed mediclue.-Atchi-
son Globe.

Catching fi Feminine Fish.

"Do you really think there are mer-
plaids in the sea?"
"Certainly.' said the dime museum

man.
- "'Then why hasn't anybody besides
you succeeded in catching one?"
' "Because nobody else -was smart
enough to bait a hook- with the latest
style of Paris hat," was the answer.-
Washington Star.

The Mean Thing.

Miss Passay-1 dread to think of my
-fortieth birthday.

Miss Pert-Why? I)Id something an;
pleasant barmen then.-Tit-Bits.

4 _Long Way Off.
An interesting calculation has been

made by a French geologist to the ef-
Tect that, taking into consideration the
Seem. and tear on the solid land by
.ocean washing, rivers, wind and weath-
er and leaving out of the calculation
volcanic action, the AN-CH(1 will in 4,500,-
ina) years be completely under water
And no dry land exist at all.

9C" C50 rt. X .
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ABOUT PLOWING.

Theory and Practice Illustrated ;and
. Described,

Much has been written from time to
time as to why ground should be plow-
ed and how plowing should. be done to
secure best results. Many sketches
have been made show-lag the relative
size, angle and lap of the average plow
furrow, but these sketches seldom give
a correct picture of the actual furrows

FIG. L-THEORETICAL PLOWING.

aa made by the average plow, says a
Rural New Yorker writer in preface to
the following:
Fig. 1 is a copy I have made of a

sketch of the cross section of some
plow furrows illustrated In a recent
issue of an agricultural paper.
This was intended to show how some

plows turned a furrow at too steep an
angle. In reality no plow turns such
a steep furrow in actual use. It is im-
possible to turn such furroava in ordi-
nary plowing, and the sketch is sim-
ply a monstrosity or freak of the imag-
ination of the writer or artist. Stiff
June grass sod can be turned up to al-
most stand on edge, as the figure indi-
cates, provided the plow is adjusted to
cut a narrow, deep furrow. But the
sketch shows tn shallow, wide fin-row,
and no farmer ever owned a plow that
could "perform" that way, and no such
plowing was ever "performed?'
I have made Fig. 2 to show how such

plowing as shown in Fig. 1 would
"work out" if any plowman attempted
the feat. Granted that the first five

FIG. IL-SUCH PLOWING IS IMPOSSIBLE.

fUrrows actually stand as showrrin Fig.
I, the next furrow, A, of the same rela-
tive width and depth, is turned up and
over by the plow, adjusted to cut and
turn furrows of similar size. Where
would it lie or stand? The dotted line
Indicates its position In cross section,
and no plow or moldboard adjustment
of any plow could possibly carry the
sixth furrow, A, far enough to the
right to stand it on edge beside the
fifth furrow. The writer of the article
Is wrong in making a sketch showing
such a relative impossibility and stat-
ing that much plowing is to be seen as
indicated in Fig. 1.
How does the average plow turn or

leave a furrow? I went into our corn-
field a few weeks ago, when our man
was plowing clover and timothy sod
for corn. The plow used was and is a
general favorite throughout the coun-
try. It was set to plow a furrow eight
Inches deep and fourVen inches Wide.
I took ft spade and carefully cut out a
vertical section of thir furrows and
took a photographs shown herewith.
The picture shows just how a cross sec-
tion of the average furrow looks. In
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FIG. 111.-PICTURE OF ACTUAL PLOWING.

reality there is but a slight "lap," the
furrow lying not quite flat. The fur-
rows shown in this picture are of the
model variety.
The plow is a standard make for this

section of country, with the proper
width, height and curvature of mold-
board.
The furrows illustrated are similar to

those turned by a great many thousand
farmers who Fetal this paper. We use a
jointer to turn under grass, manure
and the upper inch and a half of sur-
face soil, which leaves a perfectly
clean furrow, as no trash can stick out.
The moldboard in lifting and turning
manipulates or agitates every cubic
inch of the furrow, as the picture
shows.
The whole process loosens and aer-

ates the furrows and leaves them In
fine condition for further operation
thereon by means of the harrow and
roller. The ideal soil for manipulation
with these tools is a clay loam with a
slight admixture of sand.

Items About Sugar Beets.

The sugar beet diseases thus far
noted In Ohio are root blight or root
rot, heart or dry rot, scab, crown gall
and bacteriosis, attacking the roots,
and leaf spot, attacking the leaves.
For scab and bacterlosis it is sug-

gested to avoid infected lands. The
same may apply with respect to crown
gall.
For leaf spot it is recommended to

use bordeaux mixture and to add arsen-
ites for the commoner insect troubles.

A Tart Retnea.

The infant of a household was in its
cradle. The head of the house was at
home, peevish and fault finding. At
length he became unendurable. "You
have done nothing but make mistakes
tonight," he growled. •
"Yes," she answered meekly; "I be.

gan ley putting the wrong baby to bed."
-Chicago Joureal.

to it ton or Dead sca water there are
187 pounds of salt, Red sea 93. Med-
iterranean 85, Atlantic Si, English
'channel 72, Black sea 26, Baltic 18 and
Caspian sea 11.

r PROFITABLE PASTURES. I

English Farmers Get Good Returns

From Every Square Inch of Land.
One of the surprising things in farm-

ing is the gradual development of land

to a point where itwill yield returns
never dreamed of by the- early culti-
vators, says American Cultivator. Over

in parts of England and Scotland farm-
ers and dairymen make a living from .1
pasture lauds which have an assessed
valuation of $400 and $500 an acre.
They do this when prices for the prod-
ucts are no greater than American
farmers receive. The secret of their
success is necessity. They have been
forced to make every square inch of
soil pay its highest profit, and as a re-
sult they have some of the finest pas-
tures in the world. The sod is so thick
and compact that it is almost impossi-
ble to cut through it. The roots form
a solid mass hi the soil, and the grass
grows luxuriantly, even &tying dry
weather, and produce good crops in
spite of close cropping late in the sea-
son, when frost ordinarily kills less
successful pasture. The thing of it is
the farmers have cultivated the soil,
planted and replanted grass seeds,.
dressed the pastures repeatedly with
fertilizers and made them in every way
productive and fertile. The soil is not
more adapted naturally to pastures
than millions of acres in this country
which today produce only indifferent
crops of grass. The soil is made arti-
ficially rich, and the sod is the result of
careful, intensive farming.
So it is these English farmers make

a profit from land worth ten times as
much In money valuation as the pas-
ture fields of this country. Now, if it
is possible to Improve pasture fields so
that they will produce like these Eng-
lish ones, what an enormous profit
awaits the American farmers who will
improve their fields to the same pro-
ductive fertility! Instead of being
forced to pay interest on an investment
of $500 an acre the average dairyman
in this land would have to pay only on
$40 to $50 per acre. All the rest would
represent profit.

SEED CORN.

Butts, Middles or Tips-A Pointer For
Corn Growers.

According to the Ohio experiments,
there is no practical difference in the
yield from either butts, middles or tips
of ears of corn and po difference in the
number of barren stalks.
A contributor to Wallace's Farmer

says: "Of course not. Why should
there be But if they had mixed butts,
tips and middles together and planted
them they would have had a better
yield. Their experiment shows nothing
more than that butts, tips and middles
when planted separately are each one
as good as the others. This I have al-
ways claimed. However, to increase
the yield and have the ears fill out at
each end the corn of the entire car
should be planted. The grains from the
butt being a little later and those from
the tips a little earlier, the period of
pollenization is thereby prolonged, and
better results are thus obtained."
This is valuable information to every

corn grower. The longer the period of
pollenization the more perfect are the
results. The tip kernels give the earlier
'and the butt the later, and the why Is
made manifest of a larger yield by
planting the kernels from the whole
ear mixed together. This fact seems
established, and once lodged In the
mind of the corn grower he will no
longer feed the tips and butts of WS
seed corn.-Southern Ruralist.

Honey Bearing Tree..
The American linden, or basswood,

as some call it, is a first class honey
bearing tree, says Farm, Field and
Fireside. It is something of the nature
of the maple or the sugar bush, but is
perhaps much hardier than either. It
grows to an immense size, makes the
most beautiful shade tree and is very
valuable for its timber owing to the
whiteness and fineness of the grain of
the wood. It would seem that this
wood would be an improvement over
the maple so extensively grown. There
is no doubt of the superiority of this
over the maple in hardiness, and as an
ornamental tree for shade it certainly
exceeds the maple. The limbs and
foliage of the linden grow more com-
pact when grown out in the open
ground and thus less liable to be dam-
aged by the winds. Almost all nursery-
men handle them, but their introduc-
tion in the western states seems to be
slow, possibly from their unknown val-
ue. Catalpa is another good honey
bearing tree and comes in a good time
just a little ahead of the linden. Both
Of these trees furnish a good quality
of honey, but the linden is rather the
best and indeed is perhaps the second
best from clovers. Catalpa is exten-
sively grown in the west and is a
great help to the beekeeper.

Agricultural Brevities.
Massachusetts has a "frog company"

Which is to raise frogs for market.
Good crops of tobacco are reported

from the cigar leaf districts of Con
necticut, New York, Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin.
It is certain that the potato crop will

be very short lu the central states, says
Country Gentleman. Late potatoes are
generally Improving.
The poorer grades of apples will help

to satisfy the demands of the evaporat-
ing plants this season.
The onion crop is not a full one, and

conditions seem to favor comparative-
ly high prices, according to American
Agriculsturist.
Liming the soil Intended for beets,

preferably in the fall, the application
of acid phosphate and Thomas slag
with the seed and the treatment of the
beet seed itself with fungicidal sub-
stances are suggested by the station for
root blight and heart rot.

Sleeping Room..

In all sleeping apartments where car-
pet iS used, in the interest of health, an
uncovered painted margin should en-
tirely surround the room so as to pre-
vent the accumulation of dust, possibly
containing dangerous microbes in the
cracks. If this border is regularly
washed with water containing a disin-
fectant, it will also aid materially in
purifying the room.

'I° 0 MIL. X .EL..
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. Much la the Name.

Once there were some very swagger
people In an ultra fashionable village
not far from the metropolis who decid-
ed (list no society yet bunched together
was exclusive enough for them. Even
the Colonial Dames failed to meet the
requirements. So they determined to
start a new aggregation that should be
the real thing.
After considerable thought they con-

cluded that if they limited membership
to direct descendants of Fernando de
Soto It would be sufficiently exclusive
for their fastidious tastes. A "Society
of the Sons and Daughters of De Sota"
was the outcome. All the best people
In the village proved that they were
eligible and were enrolled as charter
members.
However, there was one man on the

outer fringe whose proof of descent
was not accepted; in short, he was
blackballed. This made him angry,
and Ile started to investigate the sub-
ject.
One day he published his findings in

the local newspaper. The principal
fact was this: "Ii'. de Soto died a bach-
elor."
The Sons and Daughters of De Sota

are now known as the Elite Eucher
club.
Morals-There's a whole lot in a

name.-Sinart Set.

EDITOR STOREY'S NOTION.

Theory on Which He Remitted a
Fine and Raised a Salary.

"I was slashing copy on old Storey's
Chicago Times many years ago," said
one of the guests at a reunion dinner.
"We had a correspondent in an Illinois
town who simply would not schedule
his matter, but as he generally sent
good stuff we let him run on, slashing
his stuff to suit the exigencies of the
night. Besides, his stuff always sug-
gested good headlines, and that was
one of Storey's hobbies.
"On one occasion the correspondent

sent up about 700 words which went
into 100, with nothing over. On the 100
words I constructed a headline which
was right up to the mark. The next
day I was instructed to tell the man
who made out the checks for the coun-
try correspondents to knock $5 off the
correspondent's pay.
"When he received his check, he

wrote to Mr. Storey saying that under
ordinary circumstances he woulthat
kick about the deduction, but in this
particular instance he did because the
fool headline over the item made by a
fool telegraph editor had Infuriated the
man whose name was mentioned in the
dispatch and brought on a fight be-
tween him and the correspondent, the
result of which was that the corre-
spondent was fined $i.", in the police,
court.
"Mr. Storey was a very just man

when you got at him the right way.
He instructed the cashier to send the
correspondent the amount of the tine
and raised my salary because the head-
line I wrote had caused a row. That
was his way of encouraging a head-
line writer."-New York Sun.

Cities Without Slums.

Berlin has none of the horrible areas
which disgrace London and so many
other English towns. Even in the poor-
est quarters the dwellings are good,
the streets well paved, clean and com-
paratively wide. It also has no simile
In the English sense of the word.
Kioto, in Japan, and Sevastopol, In
Russia, both boast an absence of slums
and paupers. In England the largest
manufacturing town which is free from
this reproach Is probably Huddersfield,
and after that would come Lemming-
ton Spa and London by the Sea.-Pear.
soma's Weekly.

- -

There They Were.

"I am here, gentlemen," explained the
pickpocket to his fellow prisoners, "as
the result of a moment of abstraction."
"And I am here," said the incendiary,
"because of an unfortunate habit of
making light of things." "And I," said
the forger, " on account of a simple
desire to make a name for myself."
"And I," added the burglar, "through
nothing but taklug advantage of an
opening which offered in a large mer-
cantile establishment in town."-Kan-
sas City Independent.

Advice From Way Up.

"Understand me," said the balloon to
the parachute, "I wouldn't for the
world encourage drinking habits in the
young and innocent, but at the same
time I don't think a drop would hurt
you In the least."
Whereupon the parachute dropped.-

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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CLEANSING
AND HEALING

C1'111.. loll

CATARRH
is

Ely's Crean Balm
Easy arid pleasant t.
use. Contaitis no it
jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives relief at. once.

It Opens and Cleanse.
COLD IN HEADthe Nasal PassaireS.

Allays inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size 50 cents
at Drtiggists or by mail Trial Size, 10 cents by
man.
ELY BR CTPFT S. 56 Warren Street. New Yor

CATARRH

1,10VINIANNIAM,101.60•Ale

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for moDERATE FEES.
Ona OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in has time trait those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAINPI4* ET, " Hoiv to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW& CO.
Orr. PATENT OFFICE. WAsHINGTOM. D. C.

ST. JOS EPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Einrnits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, Washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Erected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tt

Dyspepsia Cure
• Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is thelatest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other remits of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and $1. Large size contains 234 times
small sizerBook all about dyspepsia mailed free
,Orepared by E. C.. DeWITT a co.. Cbicago

T. ZIMMER 31AN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches;
WARRANTED T-70 YEARS,

ONLY 8 O.
(4, F.VSTER.

CANDY CATHARTIC 434

10..
mm MI

25r. 50e. Druggists.
Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In hulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something just as good."

Bahian Affloricap,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30
Dally and Sunday, One Month   .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 H)
Daily, Six Months  1.50
Daily and Siunlay, Six Months   9.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday &Mien, One Year  4,50
Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ON TB JD oi_a,A_T-t Nel-fs'AR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tea TWICE-A-W: ER A 1AURICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
inoruings, with the news of the week iu
compact shape. It also contains interesting rec-
tal correspondence. entertaimeg romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellsny suitable dot the home circle. A care-
fully edited A grienitural Depart:Inca, and full
and reliable Finauciai and Market Reports, arespecial mans, es.
See clubeing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postofece at Baltimore, Md.,

as secoreiclasS matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton 86 Co.
FE LI X A GNUS, Hanager a nt: 7-'ub1isher

America- a Office,
ALTIMoTtE,

Enimitburg Rail Road.
TLM E TA P.LE.

till:tnd after Sept, 20, 1901, trains on
this road will tun an hollows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsbarg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.60 a. DI. and
2.55 anal 4.50 p. in., arriviue at Rocky
Ridge at 8.211 and 10.30 a. us,

and 3.25 and 5.13 p.

TRAINS tonern.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exrept Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.38 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6,32 p. m. arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.t9 a.
in. and 4.01 anti 7.00 p. m.

WM. A. HIMES, Prea't.

Western Maryland 1:zilroad

Beliedvie in effect Sept 29, 1901.
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Ad Minna! trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermedime Statio meat 10.12 m.
and 2.25 and 6 131). en.. and lease Melon Bridge
for Baltimore and Iate.mediate Sta.:ions at 5.25
and 8,25a. tn., and 12.50 p. ins, daily, except
Sunday
Sundays Only -Leave Baltimore for TJnion

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.05 a. In awl
2.35 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 am, and
4.05 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

•Baltimore and Cumberland R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for ShIpnensburgaud Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.05 a. In. and 7.00
p. m. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 6.a0 a. CU., and 3.00- p.m
Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p. In.

Trains via Altenavald Cut-Off,
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 1.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersinirg for klagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsharg, at 8.26ann
10.393. Di., ion' 3.31 ann 6.34 D. in. Leave. Ens:
i.s'tsimrs for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38

9.45 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Columbia,Littlestown and Taueytowe
leave Bruceville 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 Is. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
• •B. and o. passenger teains leave Cheiry Run

Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.55 S. na Chicago Express, No. 5, daily, at 1.09
p. m. Chicago Express, daily, at 10.39 p.m
"Daily. All otters daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD. B. ft. cRISwOLD,
?meat* OWISlanager deal Pass . Ageet

DIRECTORY ESTABLISHED 1879,
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
ChilefJnage-Ilon Jame sivteSherry
associate Judges-Hon .john C. Motter and

EIon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass ii. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers,
County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-

liam.H. Herman, Singleton E. Remsburg, James
0. Ilarne and G. A. T. snonffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell,
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles 13. Slagle, Dr. 11. 13oteler Gross.
Examiner-

Notary Public-W. It. Troxell.

JOrit nilts113 tine mini t$1 arg efirtnirit,
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

ii'. Shalt.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

:Waxen. Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Aran, B. F.

Sliuff, Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.

Burgess-M. F'. Shutt.
41.:Itureallese.

Ev. Lutheran Chureh
Pastor-Rev. Charles atone/vela. services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se, vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 30o'cTook and every
other Sunday evening at7:130 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:10 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catecheticalciass on Saturday after-
noon a12 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Sleeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. H. O'Donoghue, C. N. First

Mass 1:00 o'clock a. in. second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespe‘s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 a'clock p m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
raster-rev. W. L. Orein. Services every

other Sundey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock . Prayer
Meeting el cry other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. unday School at 1:30 o'clocic p. rn.
Class meetieg every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

F•34>c1eiles.

Earl rialtsburg Co tincil, No. 53, Jr. (J,IT.A.M
Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
Couucilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor. C. C.
Springer; Conducter, James Sheeley ; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel, M.
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Senretarir.
Adeluberger ; Financiai Secretary, J. F. Ailels-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kugler ; ('hit plain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. R. Zimmerman.

Emerald Beneficial Associattow.
ev. J. 13.51anley Chaplain; F A. Adelsbrger

Pt ceith eti John Byrne, elee-Preeident ; 11. P.
Byrne, Secietary; Henry A Hopp, Asaistan,
Seereiary: John IL St, ui, r, creaarrei; James
Roaeneteel Albert C. Wetsel, George Limns
Stewarts; P. IT, Burkett, Messenger bramili
meets [1.e f era buntlsy ..10301, month, in
.1. Iterrigan'a building, east end of town
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Auto-

TILT;

IS PUBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 DEUTC FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received fo-rr
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor,

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES ,

Rev. J. 13. Manley, Chaplain; Preeldent. 5. V. JOB PE I IS' TIT.4;-GKeepers; Viee.Presielent. John Peddle:LT.1;1 reas-
urer,John Roseasteel; Secretary, Joseph Baker;
Assistant Secretary; William McNulty er-
geant•at Arms, Lum Wetzel ; Sick Visit liar Com-
mittee, Geo. Althoff, Clindrionn ; Jarnes Rirsen-
steel, Luin Wetzel ,J. 36. Heim). NI' le. Myers;
Board of Directors, E. Hopp, Jelin Peddicord, We possess superior facilities for theWaller.

Art;Irpr poet, No. 41, (T. A.- F.
Ceintr.ander, Jacob II. Kirras ; '-',enior Vice-

s,„rnmander, Albert I),itt.tit r; Junior Vice-Cern
manner, su FICI Wit L;(1'filill1; A eljimant. Gem ge L

; Chat be. 8hirqiel t‘tin.ble: Off cc: of
the Day. Wire. II. Weaver ; Officer of the Guard
John Reifsnluer ; Surgeon, A hrahain
Quart era:aster, Geo. 'I'. Geisvichs.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each nrcrn111

at Firemen's Hall. President, Charles it. Hoke ;
Vice-Fresident, os. 1). Caldwell ; Seeretma W.
II. Troxell • Treasnrer. .1. II. : Ca pt.
Thos. E. Frailey ; 1st I.ieut., las. A. Slegle ;2,.d
I taut.. C. B. Ashbaugh; Chief No., 7.! . glum, W.
L. Ashbaugh ; Dose Director, Harty lieliviegs.

Biurnitslitirg Water Company.
President, I. S. Anna'; Vleo-President, L. B.

Mother; Secretary, IC. R 7.1a merle au ; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Directore, I. 5l Matter.

J. Thos. Gelwli.ks, E. it. ... wnerman
1.8. Annan, R. L. Rowe, C. D. Eishelberger.

. -

elation.

1837. THE SUTLN. 1901.
ALTIMOR E,

THE PAPER OF THE OPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

KINEST I, AME
FEARLESS IN Xi RFEE•e.S3E-4

SOUND IN PRIt-131P1.

prompt execution of all kiads of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dryi7,u'

. Labels, Note Headings, MI
Heads, in all coke?, etc. Special

efforts will be rese'e to accommodate
ISM.13 quality of work. Orders
Lola an trainmen. ill receive uromptattentleaS

-10:- -

sp as ,1.1 4.

A newspaper a in eaticator; there are all I OF ALLkinds if educators. but the man who spends
nioncy judiciously dud liberally is better able to ANE'PLY ANDimpart is knowleOge than thr man whe has little • 
or retinue to at PRINTED
THE S11N is the highest typo of a newspaper.

Srs's SPECIAL CORRESrONDENT; 1/11,111g11-
out the UnLed States. aa 83111 Smoot!, South
Africa Chinas and, in fact, all over the world,
make it an no-to-mite newspaper.
Titz MARKET REPoRTS and counneicial fea-

tures put the farmer, the merchant and the bin' itt-
cviii close tench with the markets at Baltimore,
Norfolk, Charleston, New York. Chicago. Phi1e-

lphia and other' places which are prO111111elit
centers.
From now on the news of the wsent promises

to 'or more interesting than ever before and na-
tional and political questions wet: tithe. making
pyullably the most eveutful cried in tie coun-
try's history.
This, together with the corpe of editors and re-

porters at Baltimore, Washington alai New York,
make Tits Suit invaluable to its readers.
Ilv omit Fit 3' Cents a inceith-, 8ix ;

one 'y ea.:', 06.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
Tin.: 1.3asT MIA- NEWer,..r

ALL THE NEWS CI' THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COMM; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S comma,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT or HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST. •

-One dollar a year indacenients to getters4IPof clubs lot the Wcekiy sSun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun triaihat nese of postage in the
United States. C:Antda. and Mexico. Payments
illVariubly in a lemma', Address

A. S. ABELL ColIPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

• Baltimore, Md.
•

News and Opiiiions
OF 

National Importance

THH SUN.
_A_ I CO IN Ifj_41

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Aitax.,63 Trig SUN New York

SIZES
1'RO4 PTLY
1.1E11E.

•

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub-,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS :LOCALS.. _
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand ts
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

Do no1 he deeelYcgt 1:13g1:117,11' advert feements andthink you aux ge4 Use menle, lint el !Wish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINESri' amass song. Baptisms reliable manufacturer;that have_gaitpd &reputation by honert and squaredeahng. There is now in the world that can eamalin tn. r•Innteal construction, durability of we, I: lug-parts,11:meesa of finish, beauty in appearance, or braas many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Rome Sewing Machine Co.
Otraw9U,MAss. nosTorr,Suss. ES UNIONSQUARE,N.T.aucAoo, ST, Labia, Mo. DALLASJEXAs,

SAN FRANctSoo, CAL ATLANTA, GIL
FOR SALE GY

Agents Wanted.
oct


